
VIDEO 7  
PREPARE YOUR HOUSEHOLD AND

FAMILY FOR YOUR RETURN TO
WORK

In the last module we would like to give you some heads up about what is worth doing
by the end of your leave to be better prepared for your return to work. While this
moment might be very far away for you now it is useful to read it now and keep it at the
back of your mind. We recommend that you start completing all the recommended
actions once you are 1-2 months before your return date.

In addition, consider the following tips to help you organise your new life routine at home.

When choosing your childcare solution:

Exercise:
Please pause this video now and read through the personal checklist that is included in your
online workbook.

Order your shopping online.

do not take a nanny or kindergarten that is far away from your home - it oftentimes
create additional issues
if you can’t afford a nanny, you can find a service to hire a trusted nanny for hours
when you decided on daycare, consider to still hire a nanny for 50% time - if your kids
are sick you will have a back-up and if children are healthy you could use her for
household duties.

If you can afford it, outsource all household duties:
(ex. cooking, shopping, laundry, cleaning) - this way you will have more quality time with
your kids or for things that matter to you

When choosing your childcare solution:
automate some housework for example with iRobot - a vacuum robot, Thermomix - multi
cooker etc.
 find a way to share some housework - do it with your kids together or bit by bit when
they are occupied with something



to plan your household schedule to deal with household related issues like repairs, late
payment, extending cellphone contracts, searching for presents etc.

Hire a Virtual Assistant:

prepare everything the day before, so you avoid rush in the morning
wake up 30 mins before your kids, so you can make yourself ready first

Automate your bills:

exchange favours with others - your neighbours, other parents that you are friends with,
your family.

Ask for help:

so you don’t need to remember about them each month (organise direct debits or set the
rules in your bank account)

Have a to-do-list, also personal:

whenever time block in your personal calendar occurs, you may do a task that is on your
list

Make your mornings more productive with the following tips:

When you talk to your manager about your come back:

we recommend considering and talking about the option of phased return, where you can
slowly adapt your life to the new routine. You may for example use some of your vacation
days to come 50% in the first 2 weeks or work less days in a week.

THANK YOU FOR
WATCHING !!!


